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BUSINESS МОПСЕ
this address slip pasted on the top of this page hat. 

it, if the dele of the paper is later thaa that oa the sit

ЖшажТсш Advance
Canada House,on

могаіас hi lime for tie,patch by the earheel mails of that day.
It is sent to any address in Canada, or the 

Uni ed States (Postage prepaid 1-у the publish- 
•ri ft* ияж Dollar a Ykar, payable iu variably 
la advance.

by the

to

Corner Water ard St, John Sts,
Chatham

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM

Every attention paid to 
THE COMFORT OF GUESTS

Located in the business centre of the town 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first-rate

Advertisement»*, other than > e »rlv or 
Mason are inerted at eight сен s per 11 
pareil, for let in-ertioD, aai three cen 
uae for each ecu inu tion.

Yearly, or >ea*ou adverti em 
at the rate of $6.00 an inch 
matter, if, f>

a V*
eut-*, are taken і 
per year. The

pare 1* secured by the year, or ! 
season, mar be change i under arrangement !

its vni QA TVn Qfi
large tiroulafcon distributed principally m the і V Uli £Px* 1’ U* OU*
UoaaSiee of Kent, Northumberland, Gloucester 
and ReeSigouche, New Brunswick and in Boa- 
»тевtare and Oaspe, Quebec in communities 
engaged in Lumbering, fishing and Agricul
tural pursuits, offers superior inducements to 
advertisers. Address ^

Edi**"r Miramlohi Advance, Ctttham. N.B

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 20, 1899. D. Q. SMITH, ЕОІТОЧ & PROPRIETOR
TERMS—$1.00 » Year, in Advance Wm, Johnston,

—r ProprietorED ПО RIAL .\OiE.s. ' IVChA.MIRAMIGHI FOUNDRY
Robert Murray I STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORK]

BARRISTER AT-I.AW | HV» Я f Vl Q TV» M T>
Notary Public, Insurance Agent, vylltt ullctlil^ JN • -O.

ETC., BTC., BTC.,

will be slow business, 
should be purchased from 
liable breeder, which is the first step 
toward success. Then by taking one 
or more good poultry papers, . so as 
to learn the proper ways of mating, 
feeding and caring for them, he may 
rest assured of having a flock of birds 
he will Lie proud of.

LAND OF THE SHAMROCKGood stock 
some re-I $ *Oh the Farm.)Recent news from Constantinople 

conveys the impression that ihe ques
tion of the Near East that has vex
ed Europe for the best part of ihe 
century is again coming to the front. 
Since the Armenian massacres of 1895 
and 1896 the elements of disorder then 
let loose in Turkey have remained un
checked, and reports arriving daily at 
Constantinople are said to show that 
the social, economic, and administra
tive condition of the whole of Asia 
Minor is worse than ever. No hope 
appears to be entertained that any 

i) n change for the better can come un
der the Turkish rule, and the direct 
inference is that foreign intervention 
in some form is necessary, and must 
come soon at that, if the country is 
to be saved from the worst consequen-

>j The Factory> some interesting gleanings
FROM THE GREEN ISLE.

joh\ McDonald & coCOMFORTABLE STABLES.
A stable should not only be roomy, 

so as to afford the horses a comfort
able abode, but should also be fairly 
lofty, in order that it may contain a 
comparatively large volume of air; be
cause in that case, it will be easier to 
maintain the purity of the air inside, 
without the necessity of creating a 
draught, than it would be if the cubic 
contents of the building were lees, says 
a writer in the London Live Stock 

I Journal.
breathed in by the horses may be as
sumed to be constant, it is evident 
that the smaller the quantity of air in

... . ... astable, the quicker will it havei to becee of the anarchy now prevailing. I he , . „
v . . ., . e ,, і renewed in order to preserve a healthy•Sultan himself is fully alive to the . , . .. ., , .. і , u • standard of purity; in other words,dangers of the situation, but he is . . .. * . ,, . _4 , .. ... the greater the draught. Supposing
powerlese to control it. and awa.tswith ^ „ wag 31x £eet wide_ 10 £eet
the Uveliest apprehension the result long, and 10Ieet high, it w0uld contain 
of the return of the Armen,an refu- m сШ<; £eet q£ ce To thi„ we 
gees from the Ruse,an Trans-Caucas- mighl add tw(_thirds more £or pa3S.
us to their homes, from which they fled . . ,,. . .... , . . ages, etc., and would thus arrive at aduring the time of terror. As a pre- , , . .. , ... ,,.. . , total of 1,600 cubic feet, which wouldcaution he has ordered preparations . ... . .- ., . . __ probably be a fair minimum. I do notfor the enlistment of the whole arm- . . ,
, , , ., __ . tbink that less space than that wouldbearing population of the empire, I ... ... , ,... j . - . , aiiord a healthy place of residence forsomething undertaken only in view of !, .і norses, and even then, every precaution a great national emergency. L. . , . . . .і should be taken to obtain free ventila-

j tion. If a box consisted of a single 
; room or small house with only 
door, 1,500, say 12 3-4 feet x 12 feet x 
10 1-2 feet, would be a 
average; although the addition of a 
couple of feet to the height would be 
an improvement, і do not think that 
2,500 cubic feet say 14 feet x 15 feet x 
12 feet, need be exceeded, even for 
high-class horses. It goes almost with
out saying, that the more confined the 
situation, the greater should be the 
cubic contents.

As sunlight has a good effect on 
horses, he should secure a sunny as
pect for the stable and have it well 
lighted by windows. When the horses 
are at work, it is a great advantage 
to be able to open out the stable, so 
that it may be disinfected by
light as well as by fresh air. ______

: desire for sunlight we must not obtain 
it at the temperature of the stable, 
which we would do by having the roof 

In the

Kvenl* . hui Iniere*t Irishmen I hnmuli 
«ill Tlie World-Miroulvleil Itrlvfly for 
Their Fern «ні.

In the Emerald Isle there are about 
103 females to each 100 males.

Mr. Michael Davitt, M. P., had an 
unusual experience when he was pelt
ed with stones.

The first electric railway in the 
world was built in Ireland, from Bush
mills to Giants Causeway.

A farmer in County Armagh has died 
aged 102 years and some months, leav
ing a widow in her 100th year.

Mr. John Motley's step-daughter was 
received into the Sisters of Charity, a 
Roman Catholic order, in Dublin.

The highest number of emigrants 
from Ireland in any one year since 1851 
was 190,322, in 1852. and the lowest 32,- 
241 in 1898.

The Duchess of York had no fewer 
than seven day and evening gowns 
made by one firm in Dublin during her 
recent visit.

The Royal Ulster Yacht Club enter
tained a gathering of 
tatives at the opening of their new 
club-house at Bangor.

The Presbyterian Theological Faculty 
of Ireland is to confer the degree of 
D. D. on the , Rev. George Hanson, of 
Marylebone church, London.

Dr. McCaw, of Londonderry, who had 
been chief clerk to the Synod for 35 
years, was absent this year for the 
first time, owing to failing health.

The Protestant Church of St. John’s. 
Ballinasloe, destroyed by fire on the 
16th ult., was a splendid edifice, and, 
the damage is estimated at £30,000.

A man named Collins, of Filemuck, 
about seven miles from Skibbereen. 
has been killed near Bally dehob as the 
result of an altercation over an elec
tion.

An old woman in county Donegal, 
when she was asked if she was a 
widow, said: " 'Deed, ma'am, A’m the 
worst sort o’ wudda — A’m an ould 
maid!"

Irish local industries are making 
steady progress in connection with the 
Irish Industries Association, and local 
branches are being formed in various 
districts.

Belfast seems to hold out peculiar 
attractions to Highlanders, for a large 
number have found their way there, 
and have proved themselves able and 
industrious citizens.

Gout is rarely known among the 
working classes in Ireland. Their im
munity from this complaint is thought 
to be due to the fact that their food 
consists largely of potatoes.

Candidates for the Royal Irish Con
stabulary must be nominated by the 
Lord Lieutenant through a member 
of Parliament. The limits of age are 
21 to 26; minimum height, 5 feet 5 
inches.

A conference of Nationalist members 
of Parliament was held in the Mansion 
House, Dublin, for the purpose of tak
ing steps to bring about the reunion 
of the various sections of the National
ists in Ireland.

Intelligence reached Skibbereen on 
the 15th ult., of a shocking occurrence 
near Bantry. On the night of the 14th 
ult., a traveller discovered the dead 
body of Jeremiah Keohane, a farmer 
of Gortdromagh, on the roadside. His 
skull was battered in. Some distance 
away his son, a young man, was found 
in an unconscious condition, and his 
life is despaired of.

The late Dr. Grosai t, of Dublin, was 
one of the literary men of the United 
Presbyterian Church, a band including 
such names as Pollock, George Gilfil- 
lan, W. B. Robertson, Alex. Smith and 
William Black. His first publication 
and his last were, curiously enough, 
on Robert Ferguson, the ill-fated 
Scotch poet.

Whilst fishing off Carlingford Lough, 
on the Irish coast, recently, the trawl
er Bournemouth, of Milford Haven, 
dredged up in yie net a bundle of 
papers, sealed and tied with red tape, 
and perfectly intact. The skipper 
brought them to port and handed them 
to a gentleman, who found that they 
purported to be a will in favour of a 
Miss Mary MacDonald, and that they 
had reference to estates in Ireland 
valued at £11,000.

(Successors to George Cassady.) 
Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes,Mouldings

—AND—
Builders'-Furnisliings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

Ohathsm, HOW Q C’S ARE MADE.N. В

JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, Furstierly They Iterelveil llwlvwl SnlnHe* 
From I lie Sovereign.

With the Lord Chancellor rests the 
power of granting or refusing the ap
plication of a barrister ambitious of 
appending the initials "Q. C." to his 
name says the London Mail. If the 
applicant is considered sufficiently 
prominent in the profession he usual
ly obtains the coveted dignity, which 
is conferred by letters patent—for 
which a good sum is payable under 
the Stamp Acts—sealed will the Great 
Seal,

This done, the new "silk, * with 
many others who may have been 
similarly favoured, atends before the 
Lord Chancellor at the House of Lords 
in the. full dress habiliments of his 
order—knee breeches, silk stockings, 
buckled shoes, full-bottomed wig and 
silk gown—and takes an oath that he 
will whenever called upon, faithfully 
and truly advise her Majesty on any 
knotty point of law on which his opin
ion may be asked.

In recent times the form of the oath

PROPRIETOR

Building Stone
-TffiH^ubscriber is prepared to furnish 

stone ror building and other purposes.

BAND AND SCROLLS AWING-
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.Steal Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kind 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete,Apply to
As the amount of airJ. L. TWEEDIE. INSURANCE. or at the office of L. J. Tweedie.

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CLA-UST DIES-
Valvi

Cl. B. FRASER The Insurance business heretofore car. 
ried on by the late Thomas F. Gillespie, 
deceased, is continued by the undersigned 
who represents the following companies : 
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON 4 LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,

ATTORNEY & BARRISTER 
NOTARY PUBLIC.

AOBNT FOK THB 

—AND—
MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE OO.

Ivo: ip d Fittingsst:

nds.A

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. <ETNA,
HARTFORD.

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒNIX OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER

CARD. press repreeen-

IASK FOR
R. A. LAWLOR,

Barrister-At-Law
Solicitor Conieyancer Notary Public, Etc

Chatham, N. B.

JAS. O. MILLERMONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

Mark You !Another event has created the live
liest sensation in political circles in 

1 Constantinople. This is the agree
ment reached between the Deutsche 
Bank of Berlin and the Anglo-French 
Imperial Ottoman Bank, now more 
French than English, to join their 

; forces for the prolongation of the Ana- 
I tolian railways to the Persian Gulf 
I and in other directions. In order to

has been much simplified, and is much 
less formidable than was that used in 
Lord Campbell s time, when the Q.C. 
elect had to solemnly swear that he 
did not believe "in the damnable doc
trine of transubstantiation.

The change from the Outer to the 
Inner Bar takes place at the Law 
Courts immediately after ihe swear
ing-in has been completed at West
minster. And a quaint and pictures
que ceremony it is. Still in their full 
dress, the new "silks” proceed to the 
various courts, in each of which they 
are formally, called within the Bar by 
the presiding judge, who addresses 
each of them as follows:—i

"Mr. В ank, her Majesty having been 
pleased to appoint you one of her 
counsel learned iu the law, you will 
take you seat within the Bar ac
cordingly/’

Mr. B ank, takes a seat in the front 
row, which, is sacred Lu (J.C. s bows to 
the judge, to any (jueen s Counsel 
who may he present, and to the junior 
Bar, all of whom rise and bow in re
sponse. The judge again addresses 
him:—

reasonable We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce theHoman & Pnddington they never let- go,

SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS.

Best Photographs.AND TAKE N0 OTHERS. prepare the way for the enterprise, a 
special commission of inquiry, at the 
head, of which is the German Consul- 

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a freight allowance made on General at Constantinople, is about to 
lots of to kegs and upwards at one shipment, traverse the country to study the

economic conditions of the Tigris and 
j Euphrates valleys. The Russian Gov
ernment found that the route select
ed from Sivas to Baghdad ran too 
neiar to the boundaries of what is de
scribed in a German paper as the Rus
sian sphere of interest, but offered no 
objection fo an alternative line fur- |
ther west and south. As a line from 1 ntn.L ____ _ _ . , .„ , . _ .. I Oiade more or less of glass.Konieh across the Taurus Mountains ' . ..., D. .... case of animals which, like raceto Biredjik, on the Euphrates, presents ; h,.volo . • , .., , . : horses, do their work in the morn-many and formidable obstacles, it is • „ • . , ..... .. . ,, .. . . * ! mg and will want a rest m the midthought probable that a middle line

h v л i. j ^ die of the day, it is advisable to
Will be adopted. The Sultan, however, . duvt! an arrangement for darkening

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing | WOU ^re er *or m|litary reasons the , boxes or stalls, while shutting out
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the more northerly of the three routes j the fresb air UJJ цШе ца aible 

country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send і and would like a branch to Erzing-
lor estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, ; hian, the headquarters of the Fourth !

etc., ,n stock and to order. ■ Army Corps, west of Erzeroum. It is
for this reason that the Russian Gov-

Whether our 
POOR wo 
time.

r patrons be RICH or 
elm to please every

—IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

>
pruce Lumber, Laths & Anthracite | 

Coal.
iZ9 BROAD STREET,

Cor. South Street,
Correspondence and Consignment*

( Solicited.
KERR & ROBERTSON,

SAINT JOHN N. B.
NEW YORK

I

Come and See Us.N. B.—In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes.DBS. Gh J. & H. 8PROTJL
SURGEON DiSNTISTS.

Teeth extracted without paie by the use 
ef Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaee-

Artificial Teeth set Іа Gold, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention gives to the 
preservation and regulating of the natural 
teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Tele* • 
phone No. 53.

In Newcastle opposite Square, over J. 
O. Ketkre’s Barber Shop. Telephone N0,6

Mersereau's Photo Room?
Water St»—it, Chatham.

Miller’sFoundry & Maehine W orks wood goods 1
RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM, N.B.

(Successors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852.)
'Mr. B ank, do you move ? ‘—that is, 

do you wisli to make a motion ?
Mr, Blank merely bows and escapes 

into the next court, where this cere
mony begins de novo, 
tomed wig worn on the occasion is re
served for "high days and holidays,' 
but the silk gown forever replaces the 
faithful old "stuff” robe.

In former times, King s or Queen’s 
Counsel were really considered ser
vants of the sovereign, who received 
an annual salary of £41), along with 

yearly supply of pens, ink, paper, 
d. certain crimson-coloured brief

WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE
For Sale

The full-hot- Laths1 like to have the division of the 
' boxes and stalls and the interior of 
the walls of a light color, if not ac-

....... , tually white, so that there may be
і ernment objects to the construction of . .., . , ... , .,, .. . . . but utile loss of sunlight. it hasthe northern line, disturbing, as it , , , , ., ,. ,, , , , _ . . ... wen slated that the effect of hav-
would be, to the existing military con- itlir , , ... ... .. , L , . nig a while wall constantly in

і d",1ons ““ ‘‘0th SldeS ot/he frontier £ronl o£ a hur8ti whUe be u iu the
in Asia to lhe prejudice of ltussu. ibtable_ would t* injurious to his

1 eyes; but 1 have never known or 
But Russian interests are not the heard of a horse suffering from

only ones involved in the proposed ex- ,lhat alleged cause. 1 may say the
tension of the Anatolian railways. The *а,ш* hu™an. шаи* ol

- „ . _ . : * „ . ’ whom live all their lives in rooms
! bngiisn omyrna-Aidfn Railway Com- , which are white-washed, without

Paling
«"TUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts built to Order 

Our Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels up to 100 Tons. 
Repairs effected with quick dispatchAdams House Box-Shooks 

Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Spruce Shingles,

▲^joining Bank of Montreal 
Wellington St Chatham, N.B.
This Hetal has baea entirely Refurnished
tkreegbout and every possible arraage-

------ la made to ensure the comfort ef
geests. Sample Rooms oa the 

premises.
TSA1CS wil be ka atteedanee on the ar* j 

sftvel ef all trains.
GOOD STABLING, Ao.

and
bags. This custom prevailed down to 
ihe year 1832, when the reform spirit 
then pervading all departments of 
public life swept these old-etanding 
perquisites away.

To some men taking silk is a verit
able crossing of the Rubicon. It may 
mean material advancement, for Q.C. s 
received considerably, higher fees than 
juniors, On the other hand it may 
mean total eclipse. He must abandon 
draughtsmanship and practically con
fine himself to oral pleading, work for 
which his natural gifts may have slen
derly equipped him.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware i
Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

atliex1 axxd Waterproof
THE BEST EVER MADE.

pany is in danger of being squeezed ! their sight being hurt by the sup- 
out by the Franco-German combina- 1 У08**1 «lare, which in almost all 

I tion, which aims at bringing all the ! поГ^ігесТ“sunlight, /t e Ж 

1 Anatolian railways into one system, bear in mind that the eyes of the 
і Taking advantage of the financial em- ! horse, by the possession of corpora 
barrassments of the English line, the “'8™, the dark-colored and irregular- 
pQrm„„ . , ~ , і ly-shaped bodies that project more orGerman Anatolian Company made it I ^ 0ver the pupil of the eye, are es- 
certain proposals favorable to the de- і pecially constructed to bear strong 
benture and bond holders. They, how- sunlight with impunity. I may add 
ever, were rejected, because the con- > bat the corpora nigra are portions of 

, , . the iris, in which the pupil forms antrol of the line would have passed out opening.
j of the hands of the English company. It is an advantage to have the stable 
The Franco-German syndicate will lighted, though dimly, at night, so that 
now, it is reported, try to bring the in ,ase o£ alarm °r necessity, the own-

, er or groom may be able to see his way 
bnghsb company to terms by estab- about the place without having to de- 
lishing a rate-euttnig campaign on the lay in getting a light. We may be 
rival lines under their control. In quite sure that the presence of the 
the meantime an application for a j £f“aa ^^^Lr/t^d^ 

concession to build a railway from the they get all the sleep they need; al- 
Syrian coast to Baghdad has been ( though even on moonless and starle 
made from London, but Constantinople ! nights there is as much light, if not 
pa.ace circles predict that it will not iTmt ™

be granted, the German influence be- ; i0w down, 
ing used against it. So the struggle many horses which kick or are other

wise restless when in a dark stable at 
night, will remain quiet if the place is 
somewhat lighted up, seems to show 
that horses do not like darkness, which 
in any case is an unnatural conditioh 
for them.

Precautions against fire are even 
і more necessary in stables than in

Electricity I, sail! t.bc Fur ............. inn- : ordinary houses. In some luxurious
le** rim її t; »r oil. і stables each box is furnished with an

electric burner.

і

TH0S. W. FLEET, 
Nelson.

THOS. FLANAGAN,
Pee

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bb s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.

“ Turpentine. 
luO Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Drira.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bo ts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures. ,
White Mountain Ioe Cream Freezers, $1-90 Clothes Wringers, 

$2-50- Daisy Churns, $3-75-
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window- 

Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and 
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions! 
Violins, Bows and Fixings-

XX Kinds

Furnaces I Furnaces ! I DOCTOR’S WASHING. —THE-
Wood or Сожі which I can furnish 

at Reasonable Prices. Medical - Hallі .No it'll riiy*lvlau *.iy* 4'oiiMiinpf Ion 
CoillFN I n*III 4'. 1*4 ПІНІ III ПІ Ч.

If you want to avoid consumption 
don’t keep canary birds.

If you will keep them, don’t let them 
'kiss’’ you with their beaks.

Don’t keep parrots, rabbits, rats, cats, 
mice, pigeons, flies, dogs, hens.

These are the conclusions of Dr. A.
Tucker Wise, M.R.C.S., Eng., L.R.O.P;,
Lend., Diplôme Suisse Federal, given 
m an article in the Lancet.

Caged birds and domesticated animals 
are particularly liable to disease be
cause of the unnatural conditions un
der which they are kept. Tuberculosis 
is common among cage-birds.

Parrots are also attacked by tuber
cles. Psittacosis, an infections disease 
of parrots, gives pneumonia to men.
Nocard described its bacillus in Paris 
in 1893.

Tuberculous dogs and cats spread 
infection by nasal and other discharges 
and by sores upon their bodies.

Canaries are more commonly tub
erculous than other cage-birds. The 
symptoms are a husky cougn, inability 
to moult and gradual emaciation. Hens 
suffer in the same ways. "Pip” has not 
yet proved contagious to human beings 
—though it may be — but "rickets” and 
"scrofula” are tuberculous and infec
tious. Gilbert, Roger and Cadiot have 
infected rabbits with bird tuberculosis.

Dr. Wise gives some startling in
stances. In one family, living in a 
large, well-built house, about twenty 
or thirty birds were kept, partly in the 
house. Eight cases of tuberculous 
disease developed iu this family. There 
was un і y one death — that of an athle
tic young man who had' birds in his MUST STAY AT HOME.
Uidiuom. The other.-, yielded to treat-| So you have decided not to take a 
ment or change of climate. і vacation this summer? What’s (he

But the most remarkable case tie- : matter# Don’t you think a rest would 
псі ii>ed is that of a family in Silesia. ; do any KOod?
The four grandparents had lived to an , 0h , haven.t doubt that a vaco- 
average age of eeventy-eight years and ;,ion WOuld be a fine thing for me. Vm 
none had consumption Ihe family almost played out_(eel sometimes as if 
kept many birds, and father and moth- j simply couldn’t keep up the pace 
er and nine sons and daughters died of but the faot is j got Pa c£ance aP£ew 
lonaumption one after another. Two dftVR ago to bet all.' the money I had 
daughters lived, but enfeebled. ,on a dead sure thing; so I’ll not be

Probably there w no danger in keep- abl«* to afford to get away, 
mg perfectly healthy pets, but cage 
life is prejudical to health, and sick ! * 
birds can poison a whole household by і 
tulierculous dust, either breathed into 
the lungs or settling upon milk, but- ! 
ter, cheese, jellies, pastry. i

On the other hand, pets readily catch 1 4 
tuberculous diseases from human 4
tients, so that honors are easy.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVER at low prices.
BATH GLOVES 

And MITTS
SPONGES
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PUMPS I PUMPS 11
A Beautiful Line ofSinks, Iron Pipe, Beths, Creamer» the 

very best, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all ol 
the best stock, which I will soil low for
cask.

Toilet Soapsss

Yom Five Cents to One Dollar pei
Cake

were turned 
Besides, the fact thatA. G. McLean, Chatham. Just Arrived

—AT—

Menzie’s Medical Hall
for supremacy in Asia Minor goes on, 1 
to be settled whenever the misrule of THE STATION-MASTER’S 

TROUBLES.the Turk provides the opportunity.IMPROVED PREMISES The local agents of railroads com
plain that the questions asked them 
every day are of such a nature that 
they cannot keep their patience on all 
ticket window, may find it easy to be- 
mained long in the neighborhood of a 
ticket window' may find it easy to be
lieve it.

An exchange describes a portly lady 
with a great many bundle*, who look
ed ae If she had been buying out the 
stores, in front of the window at 
a station.

Has the train for Jungleville gone 
yet І she asked.

No ma’am, responded the ticket- 
seller.

How far is it there ?
About seventy miles, ma’am.
What’s the price of a ticket ?
One ninety-eight.
One ninety-eight ! she repeated. How 

does it happen to be that і
1 don’t know, ma’am, answered the 

ticket-seller, deferentially, and with 
a glance at the bundles, unless it’s 
marked down from two dollars !

HEALTHIEST LIGHT. CHATHAM, N.B.just arrived and on Sale at

HeadquartersRoger Flanagau’s
When electric light comes into gen

eral use it is likely that at least 40,000 
fewer people will die every year in the 
United Kingdom. This seems a large
number but it is really only a lower- sells lvell in lhe markel occasionally 
mg of the death rates by one per thou- a brighl golden cbestnut with four 
sand. One of the causes of the winter ; white legs will sell well enough 
death rate being so high is the un- to certain city trade, but ordinarily 
healthiness of gas, lamps andi candles, lh-’ quiet-colored horses outrank the 
A single gas jet consumes as much air ones'
as four or five peuple, and, as it also WHY PEAS BEN KbTT OTHER CROPS 
gives off a lot of sulphurous fumes and 
poisonous carbonic acid, it is easy to 11 *las •‘«en demonstrated that the 
understand why we feel sleepy iu a micro-organism of the roots of field 
gas-lit room. The sleepliness is really p,,as collect more nitrogen 
a symptom of partial poisoning. But 1 
oil lamps and candles are quite as bad. 
seriously injuring the lungs and pre- an>' °ther crop, such as oats planted 
disposing us to consumption and broil- wilil P**as, would be benefited by this 
•hills. The electric light, on the other accumulation of nitrogen unless the 
hand, consumes no oxygen and dues P6®8 are so thick as to interfere with 
not cast a particle of impurity into the ,b‘* proper development of the other 
air. Besides, it more or less resembL- CI"up. 
es sunlight, and no doubt has some of 
the same good effects oa the body. So 
that it is well worth the extra exr 
pense, which is saved in doctors’ bills 
and medicine.

Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., &c. - 

Also a choice lot of

BEST COLOR FOR HORSES.
The Headquarters for Drugs, Patent 

Medlclaes and Toilet articles is at
As a rule a quiet color, such as bay, 

brown or dark chestnut is the best and the

NEWCASTLE DRUG 8TOR 5
We have on and now, as usual, a

Large & Fresh Supply
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS of the different Mulsions, Liniments, 

Cough Syrups,Tonics, Dyspepsia, 
Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 

and Catarrh Cures.

ing Tools,
Mower-Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00. 

Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.
My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too 

ne nierons to mention.
All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on 

me, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by 
calling.

R. Flanagan ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
than the Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Combs, 

Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfumes 
and Soaps,

ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM plant itself needs. As a consequence

Oar perfumes and soaps are the finest in 
towa, and as w* have a very large assort
ment of Soaps, we will offer them at spec
ial prices.

We also call your attention to our Cigars, 
Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

f
J. R. GOGGIN.

AIK THE CREAM.
j Immediately after separating the 
cream it should be aired and cooled 
down to 60 degrees. It should be 
held at this temperature until churn
ing time, which is indicated by the

Willie, phe cried from the window, cream becoming slightly acid. The 
you two boys get right out of that usual temperature, for churning is 58 
hammock. The first thing you know to 60 degrees, 
you will break it down.

Two little fellows like me and Tom
my break it down ! exclaimed the boy.

Yee, you will.
An’ last night when Mr. Smithskins to undertake to establish them-

waa calling on you an’ you got tired selves in the thoroughbred poultry 
siltin’ on the porch an’—

Never mind, Willie, she interrupted . . » ... . .
hastily. Maybe it’s, all right after all. stock? 1ЬеУ are certainly laboring un

der a great mistake. It is out of the 
question to breed fine stock from ordin
ary fowls—indeed it is a waste of time

E, L, STREET - Proprietor,FLOUR AND FEEDWE DO

Job Printing
SHE LET HIM SWING.The undermentioned advantages are 

claimed for MacKenzie’s spectacles.
let—That from the peculiar construction 

Of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
eight, rendering frequent changes un 
necessary.

and—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 

and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

yd—That the material from which the 
y ynim are ground is manufactured espec
ially for Optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Baroou’s improved patent method, and is 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

4th__That the frames in which they are
set, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
of the finest quality and finish, and guar- 
•steed perfect in every respect

The long evenings are here aad you will 
à t pan- of good rlasses, so 
Medical Hall and he properly fitted or

J. D. B. F. MacMNZUL

MACKENZIE’SDEPOT.

At the Old Stand Canard Street,
Shorts

60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCEGOOD STOCK.

Quinine Wi ne 
- and Iron

Letter Meade, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Rand Bills

Why is it that so many of those who

pa-

Bran business undertake it with inferior

Printings,wiffl.L..T, Ooromeal 
Cracked Feed

THE EXCEPTION.
Orator. No, Bentlemvn, 1 tell you 

that if you want a thing done well 
you must always do it yourself.

Voice from the crowd. How about 
getting your hair cut.

i he best part of the Lakes of Kil
ls rney is for sale, the price being £31). 
ІЮ0.

I RADI MARKS
Disions 

Copyrights Ac. ТЖ1 BEST TONIC AND

-BLOOD MAKER-
BOo Betties
We Ouatantes It st

WHY. OF COURSE. ^Anjrone Bending a sketch and^dcecrijrtlon may
Invention is prubabïy patentable^6Commlmiciv 
tlons strictly confidential. Handbook on Patent* 
Bent freo. Oldest agency for securing patente.

Patenta taken through Munn A Co.
•ptcial notice, wit hout charge. In theScientific American.

WI PRINT—
Hay and Oats

E. A. STRANG

^ by is it, he tasked, that people who 
have 
dress?

ON WOOD, UNIN, OOTTON, OR 
PAPER WITH EQUAL FACILITY.

and money to undertake it. In start
ing one cannot be too careful as to the 

Her look of pitying contempt show- foundation he is laying, as upon this
ed that this problem was altogether depends his future success or failure, 
too easy for her.

It is because, she. replied, the people 
who have taste in dress seldom have 
money.

money seldom have taste in
ШОттж and — our Work and

compare H with that of
to

If one starts with poor stock, he mav

“satfKss ja seas
improve it to a certain extent, but it І a£ Ottawa.

Mlramlcbl Niante Job Printing lice A handsomely Illustrated weektv. I,.truest cir
culation of any (identifie Journal. Turme. Li a 

<• year: four months, $L Soldbyall newsdealers.

iettertieti*
■ Мевгів’ї Iidloal Mao charge.
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